**DESCRIPTION**

The PWB-353 Wall Box has an open face design with a white interior and white extended trim ring, rather than a closed cover. This model facilitates quick access to cables and connectors without cover removal. There are multiple knockouts for power and openings for up to 6 single IPS connector plates. At 3" deep, it is designed for use in 3" or 4" stud walls. The extended trim ring provides a clean appearance while covering rough cuts in the drywall created during installation.

The units are in stock for a quick delivery. They are Made in the USA, and have been creatively engineered and manufactured responsibly!

An accessory enclosure cover (FSR#52547) is available for AC line isolation and pass-thru (See drawing).

**ADD IPS PLATES**

Add IPS to your installation! We now offer “labeled IPS plates” at no additional cost. Custom labeling and logos can also be added for a small charge. In the photos, you will notice examples of IPS plates mounted in the PWB units. The IPS Planner on our web site will help you design your plates simply and efficiently.

**FEATURES**

- Rugged 16 gauge steel back box
- Simple installation
- Hardware included
- Quick access to the cables and connectors
- Multiple knockouts in a variety of sizes

See LIT1500A for more details and ordering info.

**OTHER PWB SERIES MODELS**

PWB-250/253
PWB-200/203
PWB-200
PWB-203
PWB-250
PWB-253

See LIT1352A for more details and ordering info.
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 Specifications are subject to change without notice.

ACCESSORIES

THE LITE WITH A BRAIN

LITE-it easily provides lighting in floor, wall and ceiling boxes, or anywhere a work light is needed. LITE-it can be used with all our Core Solutions. Add LITE-it to every box!